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THE ADVENTURE OF PRACTICE Toys And Useful Rkticlzs
"TTttRT ft BOY. CRN MftKlr.

BY PRPiNK l.'SOLRR
!msjtkoctoi.,IsHV rr

"Have you iff. ii Practice?" Mary
I,oii,iie vnked her mother.

"No. I haven't dear," replied Mrs.
Brown, "didn't you bring him down
with ihe real ef the family?"

"! did." aild Mary Louisa, "but he's j

POtte."
"Have you seen Pr.c'!c?" ahe j

asked htr brother N'rd. Hut I'.e hadn't

AA M!t LOUISK liail sum a i"ll family It was a wonder she

I I krrp irack of them all'
I ! There wea the French doll,

pened. Practice got lost. When Mary
Louise loaded up her anna to ;o .1nwn
atalra he waa tucked tight under her
elbow Juat aa cosily as could be. An.i
when, ihat night, aficr ihe house was
again nice and wirm. Mary Louise
went to put her family to bed, prait-tlc- e

waan': there!

Jusanne. that brother Tom brought
ame from Kratu-e- ; ana me ncoiun

AJiIGH SPEED DRILLall lke Aun Maricarn had lent over
trmmt ten old cm 3 try when Mary
I.oulee tree ihrc. years old; end the

a dell Mary lsn that the family 1Mjeji asar I.oune wvea tne oiobi

when one haa euch a hlg family.
Mary I ...hi.-.- - took one trip for the

old dolla. Buunne. Peggy (the Scotch
laaale) and Mary Jane; then ahe went
again for their rhalra and extra
clolhea. The Ihlrd t rip waa for the
four new dolla. Elisabeth. Oeorgla.
Bessie and Practice. Practice had
that queer name, by the way. becauae
he waa given Mary Louise by her
mother to keep her company while ahe
did her practicing every day. Mary
Teniae liked the Idea of having him alt
on the piano In front of her while ahe
practiced acalea and finger exercise.
Bhe didn't get lonesome and yet he
didn't bother by talking aa a peraon
might.

Now Just how or why It happened
Mary Louise didn't know. Probable
because she had taken two trips up-

stairs before waa getting a Utile tired.
Or maybe waa becauae aha had
such a big family; maybe folks with

,f M. Ttaee three tied been tne rav- -

Man the dolt either, ao Mry Joulae
had to r;o ;o bed with oae of her fam-
ily mlvng and every mother knows
that's a very painful fcclirg.

Rut it wasn't painful toe Practice.
He WAI having the time of hia yocng
llfe! He Itad slipped out from alary
t.Milne's arms rlgh: by the window box
In the bis upstairs hall. And there
he lay. in the shadow, till niht lime.

When the hou.e waa dark as t,

he heard a little wee. wee
sound, close by and a tin; little voire
whtarr.1. "plenum may I take a bit
of yu.jr ufl We-r- .fck3f? I need
ome nrn to line, my ':oit- - My babie.t

like soft warm thlnrfs."

f " irrtea fox maiur a day. But when

ltWir eaaue the family waa
by four mora and then the

1 u retry era fH to overflowing!
One m ira nj. not very !nnir arler
irWtnsss ike houae waa ao cold that
er ..' moih'-- r aild everyhody

Uhmlt: brim their wcrk or their play
-- inat mi In the living room where a big.

theerfel lost fire things warm
id co.mforta.nle. Mary Louise waa Practice, much Interested, replied.

"Help yourse'f! My II '? mother like
' r- r J C V O fl HlHO C .

j y

i 4ti
i v

'

vilHaer enough for ahe loved to play
I-.- front ef the fire, bat moving. s you

I (vow le hern work. Especially
b'g fain:i'er don't count their children
till he.! tl.-n- Bui however It hap Movable qSSL

A NOVEL TOY

to knit an1 I know she'll niike me
a new one; But tell o.e all about
your family."

While the strftmner nibbled at the
dark blua Jacket .e told Practice
about lil family up In (he attic and
about the eotfslM In the basement and
Practice so i'.iorv'ed he almost
wihf.f the night w .Id never end.

I bee morning. Ms v I,ouife spied
Pr'c?toe and she's wwwfierlng to this
day vow in the we 'd he got that

HAIL onusof fun m. u attl with two
clothee pins, vhlch motherCOTS give you fron her waah-da- y

or which you can buy 11
lawful hole in the bock of his brand

new Jack. But. of course, she made

two feet from the pfa. Tken pin the
little performera to 1 wpet or tie
to the lower rung of a --Jialr. Take,
hold of the free end of the thread and
hold It ao the dolla met touch the
floor. Pull the thread and the little
men will wrestle wlih each other.

If you work thla novel toy In a
d room and hold the end

of the thread behind you as you Jerk
It. any will be much mysti-
fied and wonder what la making the
queer little clolhea pin wrestlers per-

form ao atrangcly.

him a now one. Such a pretty one j

that it a shame Practice cant
tell her aM about his adventure, and
what happened the Jacket with the
hole.

ago, when fires were not

VARS started as they are now.
there were no matches,

was compelled to

The Third Trip Wax For The Four
New DoUjj

at any store. Pierce each of the
clothea pine with holes ea shown In
the Brat figure, making four holes In
each pin; the first about three quar-
ter ef an Inch below the top. the
second through the center of the pin
directly above the lege and the third
and fourth through eech leg near the
bottom. An awl or acrew-drlv- can
bo uaed to make these email holes
Then cut off the lege cloae to the place
where they Join the pin end have left
a piece euch aa you see In the aecond
ftejure. The next thing to do Is to
get two ihtn plecea of wood, three
laches in length and drill three holes
ffjto each; one at each end and one In
the middle as In the third figure. Then
take some very fine wire end Join the
elips of wood that you have Juot

Just mentioned. Note that the hola la
the movable arm is of a different aixa
than the one In the fly wheel.

Fish line or other stout cord should
used for assembling the movable

Ibe to the shaft. The string must not
stiff but very pliable so it will wrap

about the shaft easily. Tie a knot
in the string each side of the shaft,
this will keep the string from slipping1. Many times tasty and inexpensive

vegetables are not used as much as
('hey should be because the cook
doesn't know the beet way of prepar-

ing them. Hudabago ll Iha very
heapest of all winter vegetables and

vhen cooked this way is one of the

?0
through the hole in the shaft. Thread
the ends of the string through the
holes bored In the ends of the movable
arm and knot two or three times.

To operate the drill wind the atrial
around the shaft by turning the mov

with sandpaper. Bore a hole through
he top end for the string. Point the

other !! of the shaft for the drill
and make drill point by either flatten-;in- g

the end of a finishing nail after
driving it Into shaft and filing off the
head or filing R to shape,

Make the flywheel of heavy wood,
as the heavier the wheel the better the

j drill will work. It should be layed
Jout with a pair of dividers or a pencil
compass and may be cut to line with

ja Jack knife or coping saw. The hole
bored to receive the shr'f should be
a press fit and the wheel set In the

'shaft Wsh glun.
The movable arm Is the last piece to

make. Plane up a piece three-eighth- s

by one and by four inches.
for this part it would be well to make
It of hard tough wood that will not
break or split easily. Draw center
lines on the piece and from these lay
out the shape with a pencil. Remove
the stock at the corners to line with
a plane chisel or jack knife. It would
be advisable to bore the holes while
the piece is clamped in the vise so It
cannot split, before removing the stock

find Fomethmg to take the place of
matches. Ho had several schemes
He made sparks by striking pieces of
flint together, or started the fire by
whirling an arrow with the end em-

bedded in dry soft wood, by means of
his bow cord. A contrivance similar
to the drill shown was also used for
starting fires, the whirling motion of
the drill shaft heating the wood and
causing it to burn. By driving a brad
in the end of the old fire lighter we
will make a drill. While some people
were using the drill for starting fires
the Chinese were using it for drilling
spots on dominoes and chess men.

The drill shaft may be a piece of
round stick that you mav be able to
pick up or it may be shaped from a
piece of siraisht grained wood. If you
are going to make the shaft plane a
piece of the proper length one-ha- lf

Inch square and then plane ofT the
corners, finishing till perfectly round

noat delicious.

virh a wire masher and add I
of salt mdft if deaired.

Stir well. Increase heat slightly
md cook for one-hai- f hour more.

By this time the vegetable should
be thick and a rich yellow and should
he cooked dry enough to serve on a
plate with meat without seeming
"waiery."

At the end or the half hour add 1

able.spoon Cul meat drippings (bacon
is best) and cook five minutes more.

t?crve hot.
If any Is left over, pour In a baklnjr

dish-- cover the top with cracker
crumbs, dot with meat fat and bake
"0 minutes or until browned and hot.

(erred te the top of the clothes-pi-

avttlng one piece on each aide for
arms. Bend the wire at each end in
tke form of a loop so the arms wilt
mot slip, bat give the arms enough
freedom to move eerily. Cut oft the
left over wipe.

Attach Ibe lege la (he seme war to
the lower holes IB the body of the
pin. Take a long piece of black
thread and tie one end or It to e pin.
pea the atrlng through tke holee In
the center of the arma and tie II about

able arm on it. Then pre down on
the arm, releasing the pressure as the
arm reaches the end of the downward
stroke, this will cause the string to
wind In the opposite direction on too
shaft raising the arm for tho neat

'stroke. It will require a little prac-
tice to operate the drill evenly. If tho
arm sticks on the shaft before tho
hole Is worn smooth from use rub
little soap on the shaft where it works
In the arm.

j Peel and cut Into inch size p.ece
ibout 2 pounds of rudabago.

I' Wash, cover with water and put
n to cook. In a tightly covered vessel.

A' er It has boiled hard for ten
mltlittey put over a low Are and cook
for 1 ar.d onr-hn- hours.

on c r r mah the vegeTatile

BUZZUnGIELS' NAMES
BYWALTtft. WfcLLMANORANGES

c u US w.tter.rt and this is done by here, because the orange growers did
I be u.;cl:e .rrigaiion ditches, they not know how to pack tin-i- an they
ire culled.? rjcpfalaftd his grr.n.ima. wouldn't rot. They have to be handled

"How muny orsnges grow op one very carefully. Esch ornnce is p.cked
'ree?" asked Jamie. ' hand and put in'o ;i bug or basket.

"Anyway from :10 to 4i a year in Th p ekers and packers musl have
'allfomln. althot.gh in more irop.iat h(,,r Inscr nailj cut very short, for
ouniries there are more than thai !n Hntesil prick in the skin caiiae.-us- j

one tree" the orange lo decay. .r.d':l?py imi.--r

JF TSIOK the snow lay thick upon asked
"A small piece alth buds on It Is

cut from a tree that Is bearing
oranges, and set In ihe wood of a ir.p

"One time 1 had :n orar.ee thai ..

red inside. What kind of an or-i-

ground and the wind whistledUnc the eaves, but Inside Ihe
crackled merrily and under

the read ii g lamp a bowlful of
round an. yellow, smiled ill. aonuny little, shlnlrc suna and Inviicd
JaiT.le to pariako of their

which has become too old to bear ,' lh.it! Ja.( naolcd lo kn.io.
any morn fruit. It Is lied securely "Th:" was a blood orange" iJid hi
Into I ne silt barl: Of Hie old tree, and srandmi-

not be bruiid. eit her. After they
ire picked t hey are et e for a
few days to rest curing, mat Is
called, then they are sorted."

"How are mey s'rtc-- ?" J.imle
wanted :o know.

"elomtllnios y ha. usually by
machines which 6.t-,-

round hols h rough which the

ADAITABLE "AN"
Each v. urd ends ln an.

1. The feathered AN.
2. The feminine AN.
I. The Mohammedan AN.
4. The noonday AN.
6. The useful AN.
6. The scrutinizing- AN.
7. The first AN.
(. The best AN of all.

DIAMOND
a consonant
to lengthen
fun In winter

at. .1 .... " sons n mgini. to grow and . ' " - ."- -
.,Ti. ui.naes arc i;..o.i. riBflmi

"Over a hundred different varieties
Did you ever eat a Tangerine?"

Don t any oranges grow from
seeds?" afked Jamie.

"Oh. es. but the best tree are
mado by budding. If you plant sev-
eral orange seeds in n Howor pot and

"I always call tangerine? kid glove cringes drop a they run down an
"ranges. Why do people call Htem incline the Utile ones In the little
ihai?" asked Jamie. holes and 'he big ones In iiie large?!

"I suppose it is benujn thov am w. iiolea. Af:cr they are sorte.1 they areseep ( em nice ana warn and easy to pee! and eat that you frould do ,; washed wllh soft brii.-h- dndmem plenty or nmer. you can ra;se a tt wit hout anlllng jcir iinvos." h ned. Then t he are p. irked in
"I wonder if I could:" laughed boxes, the line' onr wrapped

"t.ut what nnk some srately tissue panoff. ind sent jway
ornnRes kind of brown, grnhetnaaf Is o Ihe m.irkrts."

grandma." suld the little boy. ruHing
oft the fragrant peeling." Where did
th.-- tome from 7"

"Probably from Floiltla or Call for-ul- a
where It ts nice and warm most of

the time." said his grandma, looking
up from her knitting. 'Let's see
are they navel orances?"

Jamie held one up for he- - tc see.
"Tea. they are navels. Then they

onie from California, most likely fnr
most of tho Flor.da oranges have seediv
in them."

"Wist Is a navel orange, cn .:
Jamie aske-d-.

His gc..4xna picks;, tip an orange.
"Do yo .see that tti oloater of skin
at the eid? Somettaeos Inside of thai

little oranee tree yourself a seedling
but It won't grow very large.'

"How big are regutai orange trees?"
"About as h.gh a. thUce.ling. The lhn another kld? "Oo other coining r.i.e or.iti;p.i?

itmi ore twii ys preen. Ann mere art ' "Thv nre called russet orancts." f .lam v a.kcl.blossoms, gren fruit and ripe fru on replied gmndnta "bu: i Lev are "Oh. cs. noil cf 'he m rouei

meaning "and ao forth"
found in EARTH

AXSWER8
DIAilOXD

S
EKE

SKATE
E T 0

E
ADAPTABLE AXi. Toucan. .

fnrion. 3. Koran. 4. Meridian. I
LHUtarian. 6. Scan. 7. Uan. 8. ssVf
tenn.

GIRLS' S AMES I. Harriet. 2. Bes
nice. 3. rrnsi(lo. 4. Katie.

m trees all at :he sams time." n Americaj BffcV ... i ....! . O ij I'll tries oo i.a.,"Haw funnvl H.iw long does It

t.ke for binnges io eel ripe?" Jamie

m li;v
lliifVv--.wv, A

M --vffl sHsssll

Is another tiny littles rare. And then ,..r.e ,,rop, a' yeaF( and ;he tffWfnavel oranges never have any seeds." crp right on blossoming all the'How'd that happen? P!d some UTrte'
smsrt man make ihozn thatgrow ..Do tne lrep!, row ln orchards?"WHy?' lilllr hnv askfii.

'Ko. they grow that way naturally." -- res. they are set out In rows, with
"How do new orange trees grow If ditches contain. ns water betworn FRANZ SCHUBERT chase of music paper and all his spare

time was spent working out on paper
the overtures, symphonies. Quartettes.there aren't any seeds to plant?" the them."

little boy wanted to know (Horn January St. Hot)
"They are budded or grafted." said T j.s m cold winter morning

"Water T What for?"
"The countries where the oranges

grow have what they call dry season
when fher lsnt nv mfn. o the tre.

his grsndma.
opera music, church music, songs and
so forth that were singing themselves
in his mind. In all this remarkable
lad who grew to be a remarkable man

i uoy .tomlfrs wonlo auract the atten
tion of the King and in that way en-- !

rich the family pocket book. But the
little boy did not need the lessons that
were offered to him. In some mystc-- '
rious way he had learned the rules and

hat Kranz made hi.- firstI'What does that mean?" Jsmle bow to the world. The neighbors
lOOk their bonds sadly and whi- -

ercd. "The Schuberts have anoiner regulations which governod music andbi by. I'oor people, where t hey 111

set food to put into the little mouth."
no one knows:" Franr.'s famuy w as

j indeed poor, and as he was but one of
nineteen children you can imagine
hat no vers creat attention wu, paid

composed more than 500 songs before
he died at the age of thirty-on- e years.

He was always very poor and many
of his most beautiful songs were sold
for the price of a meal. Ho was
laughed at and insulted; he waa often
cold and usually hungry but ln spltn
of all the hardships that he had to
endure the music never left his soul.
One of his most famous songs is "Tho
Krl King." the words of which worn

ll 'D HATE TO M A LfTTLf FI'M

1HAT CAN MOT ROMP AND PLAY

Thai w to tudv all the time

j to him. The little boy wanted to go j

j to school and learn the things which
could be put to good use that he
Might earn money and help the family
MM of their financial troubles, but

j '.here were so many needs and desires
of so many girls and boys for Mr. and
Mrs. BchUberl to think about th.il

UNLET HE RUNj AWAV -

iS'nil
earnings. Dut when a boy hs
lQ in his soul It Is about as useful tc

tell him to stifle that music as i;never guess what makes them brown."
"What does It, grandma?"
"A uny insect bores iuto the skin

written by Goethe. The story is told
that one day Schubert saw a volume
of Goethe's poems lying on the table
and picking It up he read tho ErI
King. Immediately the sound of tho
rushing wind and the horrors of tho
magic wood formed musical cadences
and chords In his mind, and grasping
a pen Schubert wrote the beautiful
song, which today is one of tho most
popular on the concert stage. T
song was sung by a famous singer anal
published by a music publisher M
Vienna who gave the composer nest
to nothing for it. but very soon the)
publisher made a neat little fortun
out of the song, while Schubert in ha
garret was dying of misery and pa
erty.

When he died he was laid to root
near the grave of his great friend.

would be to tell a song bird to silence
his song; and in the heart of
Krans tnere burned a spark of that
devine fire which was to make him
rhe greatest classical song writer that

and lets the oil escape. It doesn t
hurt the fruit any. for It doesn't touch

;he songs ln bis heart found their way
through his fingers to the keys of the
piano and were given express. on. His
teachers soon found out th.it they had
nothing to teach this boy; Instead they
sat back and listened to bis original
compositions. When Franz was eleven

tal "sgf
'agw Germany ever produced.

When his parents saw that the bo
had musical t .ilent t hey decided t

have him taught how to play In the years old he began t6 compose music.
hope that he. like some of the other) All hi- spare money went for the pur- -

the pulp, but it certainly does ruin
their pretty yellow dresses."

How Jamie laughed!
"Years ago when I was a little girl."

his grandma went on. "we thought an
orange wM the most wonderful thing:
My father w ould bring home one
orange, for which he had patld a dol-
lar, and he would carefully pee) it
with his penknife, while we children
all stood around, and then he would

)R LITTLE m HE NEVER DARE

DE CTiY. HE LIVE BV RULE
"What Is A No Tel Orange?" A

Cm EVERYWHERE
. . AND ALL THE TIME

Each fm r in w jchool.
and many others."

"Did oranges always grow In

America'.' ' asked Jamie.

Hans drove them out of (hat coun'r an is of the trees the monks planted,
and they came up here and built mis- - When I was In California 1 saw a tree
Toni to convert the Indians here, that was said to be several hundred

Around the missions they planted years old."
beautiful gardens of all kinds of "Well." said Jamie, reaching for
fruits and flowers. That was three or another orange. "I'm certainly glad
four hundred years ago, and probably they brought orange trees with them.

give us each Just one section

Beethoven, and on Schubert's tomb-
stone were carved the words: "Musis
buried here a rich possession and jet
fairer hopps," The music that glad-
dened his heart he rave to gladden t

and his songs are living mouu
meat to hu

'No. Ihev were probably trough.
What made them so expensive ?" here by the Spaniards, monk, who

asked Jamie. from Low er California.inn i.n
Woii. only a few were shipped J which is Mexico, you know. The In- - most ot our orange trees are descend- - Mjn but teas orange save good'


